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By Mr. Bond of Medford, petition of Chandler W. Johnson and
others that an additional standard form of city charter be provided
for acceptance by cities. Cities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act providing an additional standard form of

CITY CHARTER FOR ACCEPTANCE BY THE CITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows :

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter forty-three
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercente-
-3 nary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
4 the word “inclusive” in the twenty-second line the
5 following new paragraph: —-

6 “Plan E”, a city government with a legislative
7 body composed of seven or nine members, to be
8 known as the city council, elected at large, from the
9 entire city as one district, at biennial municipal

10 elections in every odd numbered year by proportional
11 representation, in accordance with sections one hun-
-12 dred and ten to one hundred and eighteen, inclusive;
13 an administrative officer, called a city manager,
14 appointed and removable by the city council, who
15 shall be the chief executive and administrative officer
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16 of the city with powers and duties hereinafter speci-
-17 fied; a mayor, to be elected by the city council from
18 among its own members, who shall be the official
19 head of the city and shall preside at city council
20 meetings with such other powers and duties as are
21 hereinafter specified; and a school committee com-
-22 posed of the mayor, who shall be the chairman,
23 and six members to be elected at large, from the
24 entire city as one district, by proportional repre-
-25 sentation in accordance with sections one hundred
26 and ten to one hundred and eighteen, inclusive.

1 Section 2. Section four of said chapter forty-
-2 three, as so appearing, is hereby amended by insert-
-3 ing after the word “chapter” in the third and fourth
4 lines the words: , and not inconsistent therewith,
s—soas to read as follows: - Section 4- Ordinances,
6 resolutions, orders or other regulations of a city or
7 of any authorized body or official thereof, existing
8 at the time when such city adopts a plan of govern-
-9 ment set forth in this chapter, and not inconsistent

10 therewith, shall continue in full force and effect
11 until repealed, modified or superseded.

1 Section 3. Said chapter forty-three is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended by striking outsection eight, asso appear-
-3 ing, and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 8. The petition shall be in substantially
5 the following form:

6To the city council (or other legislative body) of the
7 city of
8 We, the undersigned, qualified voters of the city,
9 respectfully petition your honorable body to cause
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10 to be submitted to a vote of the voters the following
11 question: “Shall the city of adopt the
12 form of government defined as Plan (A, B, C, D or
13 E, as it is desired by petitioners), and consisting of
14 (describe plan briefly, as government by mayor and
15 nine councillors elected at large; or, government by
16 a mayor and councillors elected partly at large and
17 partly from wards or districts; or, government by
18 five commissioners, one of whom shall be the mayor;
19 or, government by a mayor and four councillors,
20 and having a city manager; or, government by a
21 city council to be elected at large by proportional
22 representation, one member of which shall be the
23 mayor, and having a city manager; as it is desired
24 by the petitioners), with elections to be held (in the
25 case of Plan A, B, C or D, annually, biennially in
26 every even numbered year, or biennially in every odd
27 numbered year, as it is desired by petitioners, or in
28 the case of Plan E, biennially in every odd numbered
29 year) according to chapter forty-three of the General
30 Laws relating to city charters?”

31 The petition may be in the form of separate sheets,
32 each sheet containing at the top thereof the heading
33 above set forth, and when attached together and
34 offered for filing the several papers shall be deemed
35 to constitute one petition, and there shall be en-
-36 dorsed thereon the name and address of the person
37 presenting the same for filing.

1 Section 4. Section ten of said chapter forty-
-2 three, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding
3 at the end the following new paragraph:
4 If, pending the determination of the question
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5 proposed by a petition already filed under section
6 one of chapter fifty-four A, another petition present-
-7 ing the question of the adoption of one of the plans
8 provided for in this chapter shall be presented for
9 filing with the city clerk, no action shall be taken

10 upon the later petition, except to file it, until after
11 the submission to a vote of the question proposed
12 by the petition under section one of chapter fifty-
-13 four A. Should the result of such vote be adverse
14 thereto, proceedings shall then be had upon the later
15 petition as though it had been fded upon the day
16 when such vote on the petition under section one of
17 chapter fifty-four A was cast.

1 Section 5. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirteen,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 13. Should any plan provided for in this
6 chapter be adopted, it shall continue in force for at
7 least four years from the beginning of the terms of
8 office of the officials elected thereunder; and no
9 petition proposing a different plan or a different

10 method of election shall be filed until after three
11 years and six months from such adoption.

1 Section 6. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen, as so
3 appearing, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing:
5 Section 16. No primary or caucus for municipal
6 officers shall be held. Candidates for mayor, city
7 council and school committee, and assessors, if
8 elected by the people, shall be nominated in accord-
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9 ance with section six of chapter fifty-three, except
10 as otherwise provided in this chapter.

1 Section 7. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section seventeen,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 17. On the first Monday in January,
6 following a regular municipal election, at ten o’clock
7 in the forenoon, the mayor-elect if elected by the
8 people, the councillors-elect, and the assessors-elect
9 if elected by the people, shall meet and be sworn

10 to the faithful discharge of their duties. The oath
11 may be administered by the city clerk or by a justice
12 of the peace, and a certificate thereof shall be entered
13 on the journal of the city council. At any regular
14 meeting thereafter the oath may be administered in
15 the presence of the city council to the mayor, or to
16 any councillor absent from the meeting on the first
17 Monday in January, provided that, under Plan E,
18 the oath may be so administered to the mayor and
19 vice-chairman at the same meeting but after their
20 election as mayor and vice-chairman respectively.

1 Section 8. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section eighteen, as
3 so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 18. Except as otherwise provided in this
6 section, the legislative powers of the city council
7 may be exercised as provided by ordinance or rule
8 adopted by it.
9 1. Every member of the city council may vote on

10 any question coming before it. A majority of all
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the members elected to the council shall constitute a
quorum, and the affirmative vote of a majority of
all the members elected to the council shall be neces-
sary to adopt any motion, resolution, or ordinance,
except that the affirmative vote of a majority of the
members present shall be sufficient to adjourn any
meeting of the city council.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

2. The city council shall, from time to time,establish
rules for its proceedings. Regular and special meet-
ings of the council shall be held at a time and place
fixed by ordinance. All legislative sessions shall be
open to the public, and every matter coming before
the council for action shall be put to a vote, the
result of which shall be duly recorded. A full and
accurate journal of the proceedings of the council
shall be kept, and shall be open to the inspection of
any registered voter of the city.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

3. The city council shall, by a majority vote
of all the members elected to the city council, elect
a city clerk to hold office for three years and until
his successor is qualified. He shall have such pow-
ers and perform such duties as the council may
prescribe, in addition to such duties as may be pre-
scribed by law. He shall keep the records of the
meetings of the council.

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

1 Section 9. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section nineteen,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 19. The city council at any time may
6 request from the mayor, or, under Plan E, the city
7 manager, specific information on any municipal
8 matter within its jurisdiction, and may request him
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9 to be present to answer written questions relating
10 thereto at a meeting to be held not earlier than one
11 week from the date of the receipt by the mayor, or,
12 under Plan E, the city manager, of said questions.
13 The mayor, or, under Plan E, the city manager, shall
14 personally, or through a head of a department or a
15 member of a board, attend such meeting and publicly
16 answer all such questions. The person so attending
17 shall not be obliged to answer questions relating to
18 any other matter. The mayor, or, under Plan E,
19 the city manager, may attend and address the city
20 council in person or through the head of a depart-
-21 ment, or a member of a board, upon any subject.

1 Section 10. Section twenty-six of said chapter
2 forty-three, as most recently amended, is hereby
3 further amended by adding at the end the following
4 new paragraph:
5 Whenever, under Plan E, a vacancy occurs in the
6 city council by failure to elect, or otherwise, such
7 vacancy shall be filled in accordance with section
8 one hundred and two.

1 Section 11. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section twenty-nine,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 29. All contracts made by any depart-
-6 ment, board or commission where the amount in-
-7 volved is five hundred dollars or more shall be in
8 writing, and no such contract shall be deemed to
9 have been made or executed until the approval of the

10 mayor, or, under Plan E, of the city manager, and
11 also of the officer or of the head of the department
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12 or of the chairman of the board making the contract
13 is affixed thereto. Any contract made as aforesaid
14 may be required to be accompanied by a bond with
15 sureties satisfactory to the board or official having
16 the matter in charge, or by a deposit of money,
17 certified check or other security for the faithful
18 performance thereof, and such bonds or other securi-
-19 ties shall be deposited with the city treasurer until
20 the contract has been carried out in all respects;
21 and no such contract shall be altered except by a
22 written agreement of the contractor, the sureties
23 on his bond, and the officer or head of the department
24 or chairman of the board making the contract, with
25 the approval of the mayor, or, under Plan E, of the
26 city manager, affixed thereto.

1 Section 12. Section thirty of said chapter forty-
-2 three, as so appearing, is hereby amended by insert-
-3 ing after the word “council” the first time it occurs
4 in the second line the words: under any plan
5 other than Plan E, and under Plan E with the ap-
-6 proval of the city manager and the city council,
7 so as to read as follows: Section 30. At the
8 request of any department, and with the approval of
9 the mayor and the city council under anj? plan other

10 than Plan E, and under Plan E with the approval
11 of the city manager and the city council, the city
12 council may, in the name of the city, purchase, or
13 take under chapter seventy-nine, any land within
14 its limits for any municipal purpose. Whenever
15 the price proposed to be paid for a lot of land for any
16 municipal purpose is more than twenty-five per cent
17 higher than its average assessed valuation during
18 the previous three years, the land shall not be pur-
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19 chased, but shall be taken as aforesaid. No land shall
20 be taken or purchased until an appropriation by
21 loan or otherwise for the general purpose for which
22 land is needed has been made by the city council,
23 by a two thirds vote of all its members; nor shall a
24 price be paid in excess of the appropriation, unless a
25 larger sum is awarded by a court of competent
26 jurisdiction. All proceedings in the taking of land
27 shall be under the advice of the law department,
28 and a record thereof shall be kept by that department.

1 Section 13. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty-one,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 31. The school committee shall consist
6 of the mayor, who shall be the chairman, and six
7 members elected at large. At the first regular mu-
-8 nicipal election held in any city after its adoption of
9 one of the plans A, B, C or D provided in this chapter,

10 there shall be elected, except as otherwise provided
11 in this section, two members to serve for one year,
12 two for two years and two for three years, and
13 annually thereafter there shall be elected two mem-
-14 bers to serve for three years. If the plan adopted
15 provides for elections to be held biennially, there
16 shall be elected at the first regular municipal election
17 held under the provisions of such plan, three members
18 to serve for two years and three members to serve
19 for four years, and biennially thereafter three mem-
-20 bers to serve for four years.

21 Under Plan E, the school committee shall consist
22 of the mayor, who shall be the chairman, and six
23 members to be elected at large, from the entire city
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24 as one district, by proportional representation in
25 accordance with sections one hundred and ten to one
26 hundred and eighteen, inclusive, for terms of two
27 years each.

1 Section 14. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty-six,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 36. Except as hereinafter provided, if a
6 vacancy occurs in the school committee by failure
7 to elect, or otherwise, the city council and the remain-
-8 ing members of the school committee shall meet in
9 joint convention and elect a suitable person to fill

10 the vacancy until the first Monday in January
11 following the next regular municipal election; and,
12 if there would be a vacancy on said first Monday,
13 it shall be filled at such regular municipal election
14 for the balance of the unexpired term. The mayor,
15 if present, shall preside at the convention.
16 Whenever, under Plan E, a vacancy occurs in the
17 school committee by failure to elect, or otherwise,
18 such vacancy shall be filled in accordance with sec-
-19 tion one hundred and two.

1 Section 15. Section forty-four Aof said chap-
-2 ter forty-three, as most recently amended by chap-
-3 ter thirty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-four, is hereby further amended by inserting
5 after the word “plan ” in the seventh line as appearing
6 in section eight of chapter three hunderd and thirteen
7 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three,
8 the words: , except Plan E, so that the first
9 paragraph will read as follows; In every city,
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10 governed on September first, nineteen hundred and
11 twenty-two, by any plan provided by this chapter,
12 which accepts sections forty-four A to forty-four G,
13 inclusive, in the manner provided by section forty-
-14 four H, and in every city, except Boston, which,
15 after said date adopts any such plan, except Plan E,
16 in the manner provided in this chapter, the provisions
17 of sections forty-four A to forty-four G, inclusive,
18 shall apply. In such a city which accepts section
19 one hundred and three A of chapter fifty-four, on the
20 fourth Tuesday, and in any other such city, on the
21 third Tuesday, preceding every regular city election,
22 and in all such cities, on the third Tuesday preceding
23 any special election, at which any office mentioned
24 in this chapter is to be filled, there shall be held,
25 except as otherwise provided in section forty-four G,
26 a preliminary election for the purpose of nominating
27 candidates therefor, and section sixteen shall not
28 apply. The first regular election, if occurring in the
29 year in which sections forty-four A to forty-four G,
30 inclusive, are accepted, shall be held on the third
31 Tuesday of December.

1 Section 16. Section one of chapter fifty-four A
2 of the General Laws, inserted by chapter three hun-
-3 dred and forty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and thirty-seven, is hereby amended by adding at
5 the end thereof the following new paragraph:
6 If, pending the determination of the question of
7 the adoption of one of the plans provided for by
8 chapter forty-three, which has already been filed,
9 another petition under this section shall be presented

10 for filing with the city clerk, no action shall be taken
11 upon the petition under this section, except to file it,
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12 until after the submission to a vote of the question
13 proposed by the earlier petition. Should the result
14 of such vote be adverse thereto, proceedings shall
15 then be had upon the petition under this section as
16 though it had been filed on the day when such vote
17 on the earlier petition was cast.

1 Section 17. Said chapter forty-three is hereby
2 further amended by adding at the end thereof, under
3 the heading “plan e. government by a city

4 council including a mayor elected by and from

5 SAID CITY COUNCIL WITH A CITY MANAGER AND A

6 SCHOOL COMMITTEE; BOTH THE COUNCIL AND THE

7 SCHOOL COMMITTEE ELECTED AT LARGE BY PROPOR-

-8 tional representation”, the following twenty-six
9 new sections:

10 Section 93. The method of city government pro-
-11 vided for in the following twenty-five sections shall
12 be known as Plan E.
13 Section 94- Upon the adoption by a city of Plan
14 E, it shall become operative as provided in sections
15 one to forty-four, inclusive.
16 Section 95. The government of the city and the
17 general management and control of all its affairs
18 shall, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, be
19 vested in a city council. The members of the council
20 shall be elected at large, from the entire city as one
21 district, by proportional representation in accordance
22 with sections one hundred and ten to one hundred
23 and eighteen, inclusive; except that the city manager
24 shall have the authority hereinafter specified, that the
25 general management and conduct of the public
26 schools of the city and of the property pertaining
27 thereto shall be vested in the school committee, and
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28 that any official of the city appointed by the governor,
or any trustee or other member of a board or body
whose election by the voters of the city is required by
the constitution by reason of the fact that the city
has accepted any gift, devise or bequest, shall con-
tinue to have the powers provided by law.

29
30
31
32
33
34 Section 96. The city council shall consist of

seven or nine members, as hereinafter provided, all
of whom shall be elected at large at the regular
biennial municipal election, from the entire city as
one district, for terms of two years each by propor-
tional representation, in accordance with sections
one hundred and ten to one hundred and eighteen,
inclusive, and shall serve until their successors are
qualified. In cities having seven wards or less at the
time of adoption of Plan E the city council shall be
composed of seven members. In cities having more
than seven wards at the time of adoption of Plan E,
the city council shall be composed of nine members.

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Section 97. All the legislative and executive
powers of the city shall be vested in the city council,
except as otherwise provided in this chapter. The
city council, elected as aforesaid, shall meet at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of the first Monday of Janu-
ary following the regular municipal election, and the
members of the city council shall severally make oath,
before the city clerk or a justice of the peace to
perform faithfully the duties of their respective
offices, except that any member-elect not present
shall so make oath at the first regular meeting of
the city council thereafter which he attends. For
the purposes of organization, that member who,
among the members of the city council present, was

first declared elected, or, if two or more candidates

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
o5
56
57

58
59
60
61
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62 were elected on the first choice count that member
63 who received the highest total number of first choices 7

64 hereinafter called the ranking member, shall be
65 temporary chairman until the mayor or vice-chairman
66 is elected and has qualified. The city council shall, by
67 a majority vote of all the members elected to the city
68 council, thereupon elect the mayor and a vice-
69 chairman from among its own members and the
70 persons elected as such shall likewise make oath to
71 perform faithfully the duties of the respective offices
72 to which they are so chosen and they may so make
73 oath at the same meeting at which they are so
74 elected. The organization of the city council shall
75 take place as aforesaid and proceed notwithstanding
76 the absence, death, refusal to serve or non-election
77 of one or more of the members; provided, that a
78 majority of all the members elected to the city council
79 are present and have qualified.
80 Section 98. The city council shall fix suitable
81 times for its regular meetings. The mayor, or the
82 vice-chairman of the city council, or any four mem-
83 bers thereof, or any three members thereof in the
84 case of a city council composed of seven members,
85 may at any time call a special meeting by causing
86 written notices, stating the time of holding such
87 meeting and signed by the person or persons calling
88 the same, to be delivered in hand to each member
89 of the city council, or left at his usual dwelling place,
90 at least twelve hours before the time of such meeting.
91 Meetings of the city council may also be held at any
92 time when all the members of the city council are

93 present and consent thereto. Except in the case of
94 executive sessions, all meetings of the city council
95 and of committees thereof shall be open to the public,
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96 and the rules of the city council shall provide that
97 citizens and employees of the city shall have a rea-

-98 sonable opportunity to be heard at any such meeting
99 in regard to any matter considered thereat.

100 Section 99. A majority of all the members elected
101 to the city council shall constitute a quorum. The
102 mayor, if present, shall preside at the meetings and
103 may vote. In the absence of the mayor, the vice-
-104 chairman of the city council shall preside and, in
105 the absence of both, the ranking member of the
106 city council shall act as temporary chairman. The
107 city clerk shall be, ex-officio, clerk of the city council,
108 and shall keep records of its proceedings; but, in
109 case of his temporary absence or of a vacancy in the
110 office, the city council shall elect a temporary clerk,
111 who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his
112 duties and shall serve for the balance of the unexpired
113 term. All final votes of the city council on questions
114 involving the expenditure of fifty dollars or more, or

115 upon the request of any member any vote of the city
116 council, shall be by yeas and nays and shall be entered
117 on the records. The affirmative vote of a majority of
118 all the members elected to the city council shall be
119 necessary for the passage of any order, ordinance,
120 resolution or vote, except that the affirmative vote
121 of a majority of the members present shall be sufh-
-122 cient to adjourn any meeting of the city council.
123 Section 100. The mayor shall be recognized as

124 the official head of the city for all ceremonial pur-

-125 poses, by the courts for the purpose of serving civil
126 process, and by the governor for military purposes.

127 He shall be chairman of the city council and chair-
-128 man of the school committee. He shall have no

129 power of veto, but shall have the same power as any
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other member to vote upon all measures coming
before those bodies. He shall perform such other
duties, consistent with his office, as may be imposed
upon him by the city council or the school committee.
In time of public danger or emergency, he may, with
the consent of the council, take command of the
police, maintain order and enforce the law. The
vice-chairman shall perform the duties of the mayor
during his absence or disability. In the event the
office of mayor becomes vacant and until the vacancy
is filled, the vice-chairman shall perform the duties
of mayor. In case, at any time, there shall be neither
a mayor nor a vice-chairman, the ranking council-
man shall perform the duties of the mayor and shall
have the title of acting majmr. All appointments
to be made by the mayor, except those in accordance
with section twenty-five of this chapter, shall be
made with the advice and consent of the council.

130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147

Section 101. The city council may by the affirma-
tive vote of a majority of all its members, taken by
yeas and nays, establish a salary for its members,
not exceeding four thousand dollars each, and may
likewise establish an additional salary for the mayor,
not exceeding one thousand dollars. No member of
the city council shall receive any other compensation
from the city. The salary of a city councillor and
the additional salary, if any, of the mayor may be
reduced, but no increase therein shall be made to take
effect during the term in which the increase is voted;
nor shall the salary of any duly elected member or
members be increased or diminished after their
election and prior to their assuming office; provided,
that the initial establishment of the salaries of the city
councillors and the additional salary, if any, of the

148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
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164 mayor after the adoption of Plan E may take effect
in the year when established and in accordance with
the vote establishing the same and shall be retroactive
to the date when the member or members qualified.
No additional compensation shall attach to the office
of vice-chairman.

165
166
167
168
169
170 Section 102. A vacancy in the city council or

school committee shall be filled in the manner pro-
vided by section one hundred and seventeen; pro-
vided that if, under the provisions of said section, no
regularly nominated candidate remains, the vacancy
shall be filled for the unexpired term by a majority
vote of the remaining members, except that in the
event the remaining members of the council or school
committee shall fail to fill any such vacancy within
thirty days after the fact of the vacancy shall have
been brought to the attention of the council or school
committee, the mayor shall fill the vacancy by
appointment. If there be no mayor, the appoint-
ment shall be made by the vice-chairman or acting

171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184 mayor.

Section 103. The city council shall appoint a
city manager who shall be the chief executive and
administrative officer of the city. He shall be ap-
pointed on the basis of his administrative and execu-
tive qualifications only, and need not be a resident
of the city or state when appointed. He shall hold
office during the pleasure of the city council and
shall receive such compensation as it shall fix by
ordinance, but not to exceed twenty thousand dollars
annually. No member of the city council shall during
his term of office be chosen as city manager, and no
person who has been elected to or served in any elec-
tive office in the city or in the county in which the

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
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198 city is located or in the commonwealth within two
199 years shall be chosen as city manager.years shall be chosen as city manager.
200 Before the city manager may be removed he shall,
201 if he so demand, be given a written statement of the
202 reasons alleged for his removal and shall have the
203 right to be heard publicly thereon at a meeting of
204 the city council prior to the final vote on the question
205 of his removal, but pending and during such hearing
206 the city council may suspend him from office. The
207 action of the city council in suspending or removing
208 the city manager shall be final, it being the intention
209 of this provision to vest all authority and fix all
210 responsibility for such suspension or removal in the
211 city council. In case of the absence or disability of
212 the city manager, the city council shall designate the
213 head of some department to perform the duties of
214 city manager during such absence or disability, or in
215 case the office of city manager becomes vacant, the
216 city council shall likewise designate the head of some

217 department to serve as acting city manager until a

218 new city manager is appointed.
219 Section 104■ It shall be the duty of the city

220 manager to act as chief conservator of the peace

221 within the city; to supervise the administration of
222 the affairs of the city, except as otherwise specifi-
223 cally provided in this chapter; to see that the ordi-
224 nances of the city and the laws of the commonwealth
225 are enforced; to make all appointments and removals
226 in the administrative and executive service except as
227 otherwise provided in this chapter; to make such
228 recommendations to the council concerning the
229 affairs of the city as may to him seem desirable; to
230 keep the council advised of the financial condition
231 and future needs of the city; to prepare and submit
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232 to the council budget estimates as required of the
233 mayor by section thirty-two of chapter forty-four
234 and in connection therewith may, to the extent
235 provided in said section thirty-two in the case of a
236 mayor, require the submission to him by the depart-
-237 ments for whose administration he is responsible of
238 estimates of the amounts deemed necessary for the
239 current expenses of such departments; to prepare
240 and submit to the council such reports as may be
241 required by that body and to perform such other
242 duties as may be prescribed by this chapter or re-
-243 quired of him by ordinance or resolution of the
244 council. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
245 all other executive and administrative powers con-
-246 ferred by the laws of the commonwealth upon any
247 municipal official shall be exercised by the city
248 manager or persons designated by him.
249 Section 105. Such officers and employees as the
250 city council, with the advice of the city manager,
251 shall determine are necessary for the proper adminis-
-252 tration of the departments of the city for whose
253 administration the city manager is responsible shall
254 be appointed, and may be removed, by the city
255 manager. The city manager shall report every such
256 appointment and removal to the city council at the
257 next meeting thereof following such appointment or
258 removal. The city manager may authorize the head
259 of a department or office responsible to him to appoint
260 and remove subordinates in such department or
261 office. Appointments made by, or under the au-

-262 thority of, the city manager shall be on the basis of
263 executive and administrative ability and of the train-
-264 ing and experience of such appointees in the work
265 which they are to perform. Except in the case of
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266 department heads and except as otherwise provided
in section twenty-five, all appointments shall be
made in accordance with the civil service laws and
rules and regulations.

267
268
269

SeQtion 106. Officers and employees of the city
appointed by, or under the authority of, the city
manager shall perform the duties required of them
by the city manager, under general regulations of
the city council. Any violation of this provision
shall constitute sufficient grounds for removal of any
such officer or employee.

270
271
272
273
274
275
276

Section 107. Neither the city council nor any
of its committees or members shall direct or request
the appointment of any person to, or his removal
from, office by the city manager or any of his sub-
ordinates, or in any manner take part in the appoint-
ment or removal of officers and employees in that
portion of the service of said city for whose adminis-
tration the city manager is responsible. Except for
the purpose of inquiry, the city council and its mem-
bers shall deal with that portion of the service of the
city as aforesaid solely through the city manager,
and neither the city council nor any member thereof,
shall give orders to any subordinate of the city mana-
ger either publicly or privately. Any member of the
city council who violates, or participates in the
violation of, any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars or sentenced to jail for a term not to exceed
six months or both and upon final conviction thereof
his office in the city council shall thereby be vacated
and he shall never again be eligible or qualified for any
public office or position, elective or otherwise, in the
service of the city.

277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
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300 Section 108. No employee of any department of
301 the city shall, directly or indirectly, give, solicit or
302 receive or in any manner be concerned in giving,
303 soliciting or receiving any assessment, subscription
304 or contribution for any political party or for any
305 candidate for city office. Any person convicted of a
306 violation of any provision of this section shall be
307 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
308 dollars or sentenced to jail for a term not to exceed
309 six months or both and upon final conviction thereof
310 his office or position in the service of the city shall
311 thereby be vacated and he shall never again be
312 eligible or qualified for any public office or position,
313 elective or otherwise, in the service of the city.
314 Section 109. Any provision of any general or
315 special law from time to time in effect and incon-
-316 sistent with Plan E shall not apply to any city adopt-
-317 ing said plan, while it is in force therein. If any
318 provision of this chapter shall be held to be uncon-
-319 stitutional, this shall not affect the validity, force
320 or effect of any other provision of this chapter.
321 Section 110. Any person who is qualified to vote
322 for a candidate for any elective municipal office shall
323 be entitled to have his name as such candidate
324 printed on the official ballot to be used at the regular
325 municipal election; provided, that at least ten days
326 prior to such regular election he shall file with the
327 city clerk a statement in writing of his candidacy
328 signed by him and with it the petition of at least
329 fifty voters, qualified to vote for a candidate for the
330 said office. Said statement and petition shall be in
331 substantially the following form:
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332 STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE.

333 I ( ), on oath declare that I reside at
334 (number if any) on (name of street) in the city
335 of ; that I am a voter therein, qualified
336 to vote for a candidate for the hereinafter mentioned
337 office; that I am a candidate for the office of (name
338 of office) for (state the term) to be voted for at the
339 regular municipal election to be held on Tuesday,
340 the day of , nineteen hun-
341 dred and , and I request that my name
342 be printed as such candidate on the official ballot
343 for use at said election.
344 (Signed)

345 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, ss.

346 Subscribed and sworn to on this
347 day of , nineteen hundred and
348 before me.
349 (Signed)
350 Justice of the Peace,
351 or (Notary Public).

352 PETITION ACCOMPANYING STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE.

353 Whereas (name of candidate) is a candidate for the
354 office of (state the office) for (state the term), we, the
355 undersigned, voters of the city of , duly
356 qualified to vote for a candidate for said office,
357 do hereby request that the name of said (name of
358 candidate) as a candidate for nomination for said
359 office be printed on the official ballot to be used at
360 the regular municipal election to be held on the
361 Tuesday of nineteen
362 hundred and
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We further state that we believe him to be of good
moral character and qualified to perform the duties
of the office.

363
364
365

366 The petition may be on one or more papers and
need not be sworn to.367

368 Section 111. All official ballots used for the pur-
pose of electing the members of the city council shall
be of one color; all official ballots used for the purpose
of electing the members of the school committee
shall be of a different and clearly distinguishable
color; all official ballots used for the purpose of
voting upon referendum questions or for any other
purpose shall be of different and clearly distinguish-
able colors from the official ballots used for the
purpose of electing the members of the city council
or the school committee. On each ballot shall be
printed or stamped the designation of the ward and
precinct in which it is to be used. The surnames of
the candidates shall be printed in a heavier type than
the given names of the candidates. Except that the
names of candidates shall appear in the spaces indi-
cated therefor, and that the spaces left for the office
to be filled, the date of the election, the name of the
city and the designation of the ward and precinct
shall be properly filled in, the official ballots for each
office shall be in form substantially as follows, the
first sentence under the heading “Directions to
Voters” being printed in prominent bold-faced type:

369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390

BALLOT FOR (NAME OF OFFICE TO BE FILLED IN)391

Regular Municipal Election, City of392

December... 19393
Ward394
Precinct395
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396 DIRECTIONS TO VOTERS.

Do not use X marks.397

Mark your choices with numbers only.398

399 Put the figure 1 opposite your first choice; the
400 figure 2 opposite your second choice; the figure 3
401 opposite your third choice, and so on. Mark as many
402 choices as you please.
403 Do not put the same figure opposite more than
404 one name.
405 If you spoil this ballot, tear it across once, return
406 it to the election officer in charge of the ballots and
407 get another from him.

Candidates for (City Council or
School Committee)

(Given name, initials, if any, sur-
name, and address)

Order of
Choice

408 (Space for writing in an additional name)

409 Section 112. No official ballot used at any regular
410 or special municipal election shall have printed
411 thereon any party or political designation or mark,
412 and there shall not be appended to the name of any
413 candidate any such party or political designation or
414 mark, or anything showing how he was nominated
415 or indicating his views or opinions.
416 Section 113. The names of the candidates for each
417 office shall be printed on the ballots in rotation as
418 follows: The ballots for each office to be filled in any
419 municipal election shall be printed in as many series
420 as there are candidates for the office. The total
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421 number of ballots to be printed shall be divided by
422 the number of series and the result so obtained shall
423 be the number of ballots printed in each series. In
424 the first series the names of the candidates shall
425 appear in the alphabetical order of their surnames.
426 In the second series the names of the candidates shall
427 appear in the same order, except that the first name
428 appearing in the first series shall be placed last. In
429 each succeeding series the order shall be the same as
430 that of the series preceding, except that the first
431 name appearing in such preceding series shall be
432 placed last. The ballots to be used in each voting
433 precinct shall be arranged by combining ballots from
434 the different series in regular rotation, so that no two
435 successive voters shall receive ballots from the same
436 series, and so that the name of each candidate shall
437 appear first and in each other position substantially
438 the same number of times on the ballots used.
439 Section 114- Previous to every municipal election
440 the election authority whether a board, commission
441 or officer hereinafter and in sections one hundred and
442 fifteen to one hundred and eighteen, inclusive, called
443 the board, having charge of the conduct of elections
444 under the provisions of chapters fifty to fifty-six,
445 inclusive, or under any special law, or upon whom, in
446 respect to the conduct of elections, additional powers
447 and duties are imposed under the provisions of Plan
448 E, shall make suitable arrangements for a central
449 counting place where all the ballots used for whatever
450 purpose in the municipal election shall be brought
451 together and counted publicly. The board shall
452 appoint a competent person to act as director of the
453 count and a sufficient staff of assistants for the count-
-454 ing of the ballots, and make suitable arrangements
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for the counting of the ballots; provided that the
ballots used in the election of the city council and
the school committee shall be counted first and in
the order named.

455
456
457
458

Section 115. As soon as the polls have closed, the
election officials at each polling place shall seal the
ballot box without opening it, and in such manner
that ballots cannot be removed therefrom or inserted
therein without breaking the seal, and shall deliver
such ballot box at once, as the board may direct, to
the central counting place with a record of the num-
ber of ballots which they have given out to be voted.
At the central counting place the ballot boxes shall be
opened and the number of ballots found therein
recorded and compared with the records sent from
the voting places. Any discrepancies discovered
shall be recorded and dealt with according to the
principles laid down by the general election laws of
the commonwealth so far as such principles may be
applicable. No information regarding the count of
the valid ballots by wards or precincts shall be given
out at any time.

459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476

Section 116. Ballots shall be counted and the
results determined under the supervision of the
director of the count appointed pursuant to section
one hundred and fourteen, according to the following
rules:

477
478
479
480
481

(o) The ballots shall be first sorted and counted
according to the first choices of the voters. The
ballots cast for each candidate as first choice shall
be put up in separate sets, which shall be clearly
marked to show the number of ballots therein and the
name of the candidate for whom they were cast. The
ballots declared invalid shall be set aside and clearly

482
483
484
485
486
487
488
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489 marked to show the number of ballots therein and the
490 precincts from which they were received. The said
491 first choice ballots shall be numbered, as they come,
492 consecutively (1, 2, 3, 4, etc.). All ballots received
493 by each candidate during the entire course of the
494 count shall be consecutively numbered so that the
495 last number at all times shall correspond to the total
496 vote of the candidate. Every ballot transferred from
497 one candidate to another shall be stamped or marked
498 so that its entire course from candidate to candidate
499 can be clearly and conveniently traced.
500 (6) If a ballot does not clearly show which candi-
501 date the voter prefers to all others, or if it contains
502 any word, mark or other sign apparently intended to
503 identify the voter, it shall be set aside as invalid.
504 Every ballot not thus invalid shall be counted accord-
505 ing to the intent qf the voter, so far as that can be
506 clearly ascertained, whether marked according to the
507 directions printed on the ballot or not. No ballot
508 shall be held invalid because it is marked in ink or
509 pencil different from that supplied at the voting
510 place, or because the names of the candidates thereon
511 for whom the voter did not mark a choice have been
512 stricken out. A single cross on a ballot on which no
513 figure 1 appears shall be considered equivalent to the
514 figure 1. If a ballot contains both figures and crosses,
515 the order of the choice shown by the figures shall be
516 taken as the intention of the voter in so far as the
517 order is clearly indicated. If the consecutive numeri-
518 cal order of the figures on a ballot is broken by the
519 omission of one or more figures, the smallest number
520 marked shall be taken to indicate the first choice of
521 the voter, the next smallest his second choice, and so

522 on, without regard to the figure or figures omitted.
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523 (c) Each candidate shall be credited with one vote
for every valid ballot that is distributed to him as
first choice, or otherwise credited to him as herein-
after provided, and no ballot shall ever be credited
to more than one candidate at the same time.

524
525
526
527
528 (d) A “transferable ballot” is a valid ballot from
529 which the next choice

tinning candidate can
of the voter for some con-
be clearly ascertained. A530

531 “continuing candidate” is a candidate as yet neither
532 elected nor defeated,

valid ballot which is not
Am “exhausted ballot” is a
already credited to an elected533

candidate and which is not transferable. A “quota”
is the smallest number of votes which any candidate
must receive in order to be assured of election with-
out more candidates being elected than there are
offices to be filled.

534
535
536
537
538
539 (e) The quota is the whole number next larger

than the result obtained by dividing the total number
of valid ballots cast by one more than the total
number of candidates to be elected. All candidates
the number of whose ballots on the first count equals
or exceeds the quota shall thereupon be declared
elected. All votes obtained by any candidate in excess
of the quota shall be termed his surplus. Any sur-
pluses shall next be transferred, the largest surplus
first, then the next largest, and so on, in accordance
with paragraph (/).

540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549

(/) In the transfer of the surplus, transferable
ballots up to the number of votes in the surplus
shall be transferred to the continuing candidates
marked on them as the next choice, in accordance
wdth rule (/i). The omission of any consecutive figure
in the designation of choices shall not invalidate the
ballot as to subsequent choices; the choices shall be

550
551
552
553
554
555

556
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557 taken in the order of the figures used. The particular
558 ballots to be taken for transfer as the surplus of a
559 candidate shall be obtained according to the follow-
560 ing rule:
561 The ballot marked by the board with the whole
562 number or integer next larger than the result obtained
563 by dividing the total first choice votes of the candi-
564 date by the surplus of said candidate as, for example,
565 sor 6, shall be first taken if transferable. Then shall
566 be taken every transferable ballot marked by the
567 board with a multiple of said integer, as, for example,
568 10, 15, 20, etc., or 12, 18, 24, etc. If the number of
569 transferable ballots selected by taking ballots num-
570 bered by the board with multiples of said integer is
571 less than the surplus to be transferred, the ballots
572 numbered with the figures next succeeding the said
573 multiples shall be taken for transfer, as, for example,
574 6, 11, 16, 21, etc., or 7, 13, 19, 25, etc., as the case
575 may be, until transferable ballots equal to the entire
576 surplus are taken, but no more. If the ballots so
577 selected for transfer are fewer than the total surplus
578 ballots to be transferred from the candidate the
579 process shall be repeated as many times as may be
580 necessary, taking as the third selection, for example,
581 7, 12, 17, 22, etc., or 8, 14, 20, 26, etc., but the total
582 number of ballots transferred from any such candi-
583 date shall never be greater than the surplus of that
584 candidate. Any ballot so selected for transfer which
585 is not a “transferable ballot” shall remain credited
586 to the candidate whose surplus is being transferred
587 (q) After the transfer of all surpluses or after the
588 first count if no candidate received a surplus thereat
589 every candidate who has no vote to his credit shall be
>9O declared defeated. Thereupon all candidates with
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fewer than fifty first choices shall be declared defeated
and all their transferable ballots shall be transferred
as a single transfer to the continuing candidates,
each ballot being transferred to the credit of that
continuing candidate next preferred by the voter.
Thereupon the candidate lowest on the poll as it
stands shall be declared defeated and all his trans-
ferable ballots transferred in the same way. Thus
the lowest candidates shall be declared defeated one
after another and their transferable ballots trans-
ferred to continuing candidates until candidates to
the number of offices to be filled have been declared
elected. The transfer of all ballots from each candi-
date singly defeated shall each constitute a separate
transfer.

591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605

(h) Whenever in the transfer of a surplus or of
the ballots of a defeated candidate the vote of any
candidate becomes equal to the quota, he shall
immediately be declared elected and no further
transfer to him shall be made, except as hereinafter
provided.

606
607
608
609
610
611

(i) If candidates to the number of offices to be filled
have received the quota and have therefore been
declared elected, all other candidates shall be declared
defeated and the election shall be at an end; and if
the number of continuing candidates is reduced to
the number of offices still to be filled, such candidates
shall be declared elected, whether or not they have
received the full quota, and the election shall be at
an end, but in such event, the ballots of the candidates
last declared defeated shall be distributed to the
candidate or candidates last declared elected up to
the amount of their quotas according to the rules
herein set forth.

612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
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625 O') If, when a candidate is to be declared defeated,
two or more candidates are tied at the bottom of the
poll, that one of the tied candidates shall be declared
defeated who was credited with the fewest ballots
just before the last transfer of ballots. If two or more
of the tied candidates were tied at that stage of the
count, also, the second tie shall be decided by referring
similarly to the standing of candidates just before the
last transfer of ballots before that. Thus a tie shown
at any stage of the count shall be decided by referring
to the standing of the tied candidates just before the
last preceding transfer of ballots. This principle
shall be applied successively as many times as may be
necessary to break such tie. Any tie not otherwise
provided for by these rules shall be decided in a
manner to be determined by the board in each case
as it arises.

626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641

(k) A record of the count shall be kept in such form
as to show, after each sorting or transfer of ballots,
the number thereby credited to each candidate, the
number thereby found exhausted, the total for each
candidate, the total found exhausted, and the total
number of valid ballots found by adding the totals
of all candidates and the total found exhausted.

642
643
644
645
646
647
648

(I) The board, the director of the count and their
assistants shall proceed with reasonable expedition
in the counting of the ballots, but may take recesses
at the discretion of the director of the count. The
board shall make proper provision for the safekeeping
of the ballots while the counting is not in progress.

649
650
651
652
653
654

(m) The candidates or their agents, representatives
of the press, and, as far as may be consistent with
good order and with convenience in the counting and
transferring of the ballots, the public shall be afforded

655
658
657
658
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659 every facility for being present and witnessing the
counting and transferring of the ballots.660

(n) If at any time after the first sorting of the
ballots a ballot is found to have been credited to the
wrong candidate, it may be transferred, as part of
the transfer that is in progress, to the continuing-
candidate, if any, to whom it should have been
credited at the time the error was discovered, or, if it

661
662
663
664
665
666

should previously have become exhausted, may be
set aside as exhausted as part of the transfer that

667
668

is in progress; provided, however, that if the number
of misplaced ballots found is sufficient to make it
possible that any candidate has been wrongly de-
feated, so much of the sorting and transferring as
may be required to correct the error shall be done
over again before the count proceeds.

669

670
671
672
673
674
675 If in correcting an error any ballots are re-sorted

or re-transferred, every ballot shall be made to take
the same course that it took in the original count
unless the correction of an error requires its taking a
different course. These principles shall apply also
to any recount which may be made after the original
count has been completed.

676
677
678
679
680

681
682 (o) Partial or complete recounts of the ballots

cast in an election by proportional representation
shall take place in the manner provided in sections
one hundred and thirty-four to one hundred and
thirty-seven of chapter fifty-four, inclusive, except
that no such recounts shall be had unless after the
filing of a petition therefor a justice of the superior
court, after hearing such evidence as he may deem
pertinent, finds that there is reasonable cause to
believe that a recount may affect the election of one
or more candidates for the office as to which a recount

683
684
685
686

687
6SS
659
690

691
692
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693 is sought. If a partial or complete recount of the
ballots cast in such an election shall in fact take place,
it shall be conducted according to the rules prescribed
for the original count as nearly as practicable.

694
695
696
697 Any recount of the ballots shall be made by the

board in accordance with this section, except that
no reference to wards or voting precincts shall be
made public. In any recount every ballot shall be
made to take the same course it took in the original
counting unless a mistake is discovered which requires
its taking a different course, in which case any re-
quired changes shall be made in the course taken by
the ballot.

698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705

(p) Within thirty days after each municipal elec-
tion the board shall cause the ballots cast for each
office at such election to be examined and shall make
public a statement showing:

706
707
708
709

(1) The total number of first-choice ballots cast
for each candidate.

710
711

(2) The total number of ballots finally counted for
each of the elected candidates, in case any such candi-
date failed to receive a quota.

712
713
714

(3) The number of the exhausted ballots for
candidates which showed one or more choices for
elected candidates, and the number of such ballots
which did not show one or more such choices.

715
716
717
718

(4) The number of invalid ballots cast in each
precinct, and the principal reasons for the invalidity
thereof.

719
720
721

(5) Such other information in regard to the ballots
as the board may deem of interest, except that no

information regarding the count of the valid ballots
by wards or precincts shall be given out.

722
723
724
725

(q) All ballots cast at each municipal election,726
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727 including those found invalid, shall be preserved by
728 the board until the terms of the officers elected
729 thereby have expired. Such ballots shall not be
730 used for any other purposes than recounts or redis-
-731 tribution for the purpose of filling vacancies.tribution for the purpose of filling vacancies.
732 Section 117. When a seat in a multi-membered
733 body elected by the method of proportional repre-
734 sentation becomes vacant it shall be filled for the
735 remainder of the unexpired term, except as otherwise
736 provided in this chapter, by a public recount of the
737 ballots credited at the end of the original count to the
738 candidate elected thereby to that seat. Except for
739 the following special rules, the provisions governing
740 the original count shall be in effect:
741 (a) All choices marked for candidates who have
742 become ineligible or have withdrawn shall be dis-
743 regarded.
744 (6) The ballots shall be sorted each to the earliest
745 choice marked on it for any of the eligible candidates.
746 (c) If any candidate has to his credit more than
747 half of the ballots which show any preference among
748 these candidates he shall be declared elected to the
749 vacant place.
750 (d) If no candidate receives such a majority the
751 lowest candidate shall be declared defeated one after
752 another and after each candidate is defeated his
753 ballots shall be transferred among the continuing
754 candidates.
755 (e) This process shall be continued until one candi-
756 date is credited with more ballots than all the other
757 undefeated candidates together, when he shall be
758 declared elected to the vacant place.
759 If a vacancy in a multi-membered body occurs

760 for which no regularly nominated candidate remains
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761 it shall be filled for the unexpired term by a majority
vote of the remaining members. If all the seats
become vacant at once a special election shall be
called to elect members to serve for the unexpired
term.

762
763
764
765
766 Section 118. For the first or any subsequent

regular municipal election, the city council shall have
power to provide, by ordinance, for the use of me-
chanical or other devices for voting and for counting
votes in accordance with the principles set forth in
accordance with sections one hundred and ten to one
hundred and eighteen, inclusive. For this purpose
the city council may modify the form of the ballot,
the method of expressing choices and the arrange-
ments for conducting the election and the count;
but no change shall be made which will alter or
impair the principles of the voting or of the counting.
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